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On Appeal from fclie Hig’h Ooiirt of Judicature 
at Madras."

H indu Z an '— P a fi itn m — C u R icm — 'Patnihliaga— M ooim .

A c'ustom w!is found to (ixist amnni,'' t.lie Nattuldcotf.ai Ohof/fiaFi iuliabitiiig 
Hrivon villâ 'os in the Madnra diHtriofc oi' the filadi’uy Prdaidonoy vvluu-eby when 
OhetLi during tlu) life* of liia wil'i) maided auotluii' wife lio ap[»ropri.'ited out oi: 
Ilia property a portion, ca,llQti luoopu, for iho Unit wifd’is maintonanco, thiifc 
portion doscending id b.or aou if sko ho.d one, luid the rost of t;Uo propcrt}'" was 
notionallj divided, ono moiety going to tiie Hon or 8oiia by the llrai; wife, and 
the otlior moiety to tb,e son or sons by tlio him''.oiu1 'vvife. In a Buifc I’or partition 
brotiR'iit by tlie only son. of a first wife ayainHt Iu'h futhor und the sons by tiio 
seoond wife t.lio Jvidicial Ooininittee applied tho oostoin, without, luui/evor, 
(leterminiiig what tho fatlicr’s share would bo in tho cir<!Uni stances, ;is the 
( liio stion  dicl n ot ariae  befin'O th e ir  L ord ijh ip a .

TliB antlioritios as to tho custom of piitnibhiigft, or division aocording’ to 
wir(3S| considorfHl,

IJ w lijm en t of tha H ig h  G oiirt nvwirstvi,]

A pp ea l (N o.'82 of 1919) from a judgment and decree of the 
Higli Court (Jaiiuavy 12, 1915) vai’ying' a decree of tlie 
Su'bordinate Judge of Madura (Deceml^er 28̂  1911).

The parties to the litigation were ineiiibei’H of a Hindu joiiifc 
family belonging to the caste of A.tliangiidi Otebtis and were 
resident at a village called Vallalapatti in the Madara district. 
Tiie suit was brought tlie appellant against the reapondentSj, 
his father and half brothers by a second wife  ̂ tV»r partition.

By paragraphs 6 and 13 of his plaint, the appelhiat 
alleged a cuBtoin of hie caste resident at Vallahipatti and. 
certain other Tillages in the terms set out in the judginont 
of the Judicial Committee. By paragraph 7, he relied on. an 
agreement^ which fo llow in g  the custom /’ was executed by his 
father in  1885 before m arrying his second w ife , stipu latin g  to

'^Prese'M'i ;~-Lord S iu w , Lord PHiLLiMoai!, @ir John E dsk and Mr, A msibb 
A u .



give for the jealitabliagam. of his male cMIdraa by his first wife p̂ tiANiAPPA 
certain properties and Rs. 500  ̂and to divide and give a moiefcy Ohettiab

of the remaining family properties. He prayed to recover the Aoauan

properties named as jeshtabhagam, also Rs, 500 for moopu, and 
to have it declared that lie was entitled to a moiety of the 
remainder of the property ; he also prayed, if the Court 
should be of opinion that the father was entitled to maintenance, 
for a direction for payment of a one-fift,h share or otherwise.

The respondents by their written statements denied the 
appellaut^a right to a larger share than that allowed on 
partition by the ordinary Hindu Law.

Both Courts in India held that the agreement, which was 
not registeredj was not enforceable ; alsOj that the appellant was 
entitled to recover moopu. The present Appeal was confined to 
the validity and effect of the custom with regard to which oral 
and documentary evidence was addaced at the trial.

The Subordinate Judge held that a custom of the caste was 
proved whereby upon a second marriage the- family property 
became divisible eqaally betweea the male issue of the two 
wives ; he, however, was of opinion that the father could not be 
excluded from a share. He declared that the plaintiff; was 
entitled to a one-third share.

The half-brothers (the present respondents 2— 4) appealed 
to the High Court, and the plaintiff (the present appellant) 
illed cross-objections under Order S L I , rule 22, maintaining his 
rig ’"t under the custom to a moiety of the property. The Appeal 
was allowed, it being held that the plaiiitiff was entitled to a 
one-sixth share only ; in other respects the decree of the trial 
Judge was affirmed. The learned Judges (Sankaban N ayar  

and Spencer, JJ.), came to the conclusion
“  that division according to the number of wives having sons 

has not been established as a custom, and cannot be enforced in this 
case,”

Maequisten, K.C., and Ingram for the appellant,— The 
evidence establishes that there is a caste custom in the villages 
referred to whereby on a second marriage the property was 
divisible according to wives. In the various instances proved 
the property has descended according to that custom, and 
th.ere are no instances to the contrary. A  custom of this nature
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G i IKTTI-.

FAL,vNi.\i>̂ \ unknown to H'imln Law, and is prevalent in Sontlient
(jiifrrriAit Jiidja ; Temviakal V, Siibhafn.vuil(l), Simrun iSingh v. Khedun 
At.ao vn S'mgh.{2), Strange’ s Iliiida Law, (1830 Edn.), Vol. 1, p. 205, Vol. 

2, p, o57, Mayne ’̂a Hindu Law, 8th Edn,^ para. 473, n. Both 
(Joiirba upheld tlio custom so far as related to the inoopUj and the 
cuHtom with regArd to the shai'es on division rested on the sarno 
evidence. In anj  ̂ casOj the appellant was entitled to aone-fd'thj 
not only a one-aixth share. An additional sharer could not be 
introdrict'.d after su it; the institution of the suit operated as n 
severanoo of the joint status : S%iraj Narain v. Tqhal Narahb (3), 
Girja Bai v. Sadashiv BhwuUmjii^, Kawal N'aral?i v, Bndh 
ISmgh(b),

I)e, Gruyther, K.C,, and Dube for tho respondents.— The 
custom which the trial Judge gave ofFeot to, and which is 
now contended for, differs from that pleaded. In any case, 
the ov id once docs not establish a custom affecting the division 
of property. A custom varying tho ordinary law applicable 
must bo proved by clear and unanibiguoue evidence : Mama- 
lahhtiii Ammd v. Simnantha Pancmal 8et'hurayar[6), Ahdnl 
Enssein Khan v. Sana l)tiro{7), and the oustorai relied on 
here differs so widely from tho ordinary Hindu Law that 
particularly clear proof is requisite. Only four instances were 
attempted to be proved, and of those two only wore supported 
by documents. It was not shown that property was actually 
divided in pursuance of the agreements relied on, and the 
agreoments thetnselves indicate that there was no binding 
castom : Bama Band v. Burgiani{8), 'I’ho code of rules drawn 
up %  the Nagarathars indicates at most that some such 
division of the property was regarded as a matter of 
social propriety. There is no repcirted case in whi(!li 
a custom of patnibhaga has been proved. In Mootioovengada- 
chdlammy Manigar v. Toomhayaaamn Mmiagarid), decided by
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the Sadr Dewfini Adalat of Madras in 1849 and doming from Paiianiai'H 
Tiniievellyj wliicli adjoins Madura^ it was held not to be Ĉ nro'i’UK 
deaerving of recogintion in that part of India. So far as the 
agreements sliow a provision for maintenance by a managing 
member of the joint family for his wife they show nothing 
conflicting with. Liindu Law. A i|oopu in the case of a 
Jlindu marrying a second wife is in accordance with a very 
ancient part of Hindu Law : see Bannerjee^s Hindu Law of 
Marriage and Sfcridhan, p. 136, Strange’ s Hindu Law, Vol. 1, 
p. 52, Mitakshara 2-11-2. It is for that reason, and the small 
Bum involved, that; the allowance of the moopu is not contested.

Macquiden, K.G., in reply, referred to the Indian Evidence 
Act (I of 1872), section 13, and KoUa v. Piari ’L a l{l), and 
pointed out that in Moottoovengadachellasamy Manigar v, 
Toonibayasamii Maniagar{2) no evidence of a caste or family 
custom was adduced.
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The JUDGMENT of their Lordships was delivered hy 
Lord Phillimore.—-The plaintiff in this case, the present ĵoi-d 

appellant, instituted a suit for partition of family property Pht.limdes. 
against his father and three half-brothers. During the pendency 
of this suitij a fourth half-brother was born, and all these are 
defendants and respondents. The right of the plaintiff to have 
partition was not seriously questioned : the dispute concerns the 
extent of his share. The Subordinate Judge decreed to him a 
third share, but the High Court only gave him one-sixth, on the 
theory that the father would have one share, the plaintiff one,
!i,nd each of his four step-brothers, one. There is a possible 
third view that the plaintiff should have one-fifth, his youngest 
liorn step-brother not being counted for a share, as having been 
born aince the unequivocal statement by the plaintiff of hia 
denire to have partition, But in the circumstances, their Lord- 
ij)hips do not find it neoessary to pronounce upon this contention.

It is nobdiHpiitod that, according to the ordinary Hindu Law 
of the Mitakshara, iipon the death of the father and a subsequent 
partition, the five children of the two marriages would each 
take aa equal Bhare, and that if there were a partition during

(1) (1913) 35 AIL, 502,
(2) (1849) I  S.U,A, Maa., 23, 80.



vkLiHiAvvk fch® father's lifetime^ lie would count an one with the five  ̂ ao that
OniiTTiAR t.lie eliares would be in sixes.

Ghetti  ̂ appellant has contended before their Lordships that by
----- the usage and custom of the sub-caste to wliich ho beiorigB,

FHtrjjMoaio. the children of each wife take as a, unit and stib-diyide their
share among themselv'es,»rao that he as the only son, of the iirst 
inarriage would, if his father were dead, be entitled to half, and 
each o£ the four half-brothers to u.u eighth. Applying this 
principle to partition during the father’s lifetimOj he now claims 
to divide the property into three -shares, and take one for himseK', 
leaving one-third for his four luilf-brothera, and one-third for 
his father. In addition, before the property was divided he 
claimed the aura of Rs. 600 as a first charge in his favour on the 
whole property as representing the moopu provided according 
to the caste custom for a first wife when her husband married 
a second time, and descending from her to her son or sons.

He did not in his plaint state the custom as to application 
on partition in the precise form in which he insisted upon it in 
hia evidence, and in whi^i it was found iu liis favour by the 
Subordinate Judge, and it lias been contended by the respondents 
that this variation is fatal to his case.

The paragraphs of his plaint which relate to the partition 
are the following:

“ 6. It is the longstanding custom obfiainiug among the people 
of the said caste, that any one of the said caste desiring to marry a 
second wife daring thejifetime of the first wife gets theasBont of the 
first wife for it and sets apart certain propertioH suitable to his 
position for the jeshtabhagam of the male chihlren by hia first wife 
born or to he born, and divides the properties, giving one share to 
all the male children together by the first wife on one side and a 
share equal thereto to all the male children together by the second 
wife on the other, irrespective of one wife begetting a greater, and 
the other a less, number of male children.”

“  13. According to the custom of the caste, firat defendant 
should live with his fihildrett by his second wife. Plaintiffs have no 
objection to make proper arrangements for him out of the common 
properties till his death if he were to claim separate maintenance, 
Plaintiffs believe that Rs. 20 per mensem will be a Buffieient allowance 
for him.”
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He also relied in paragraph 7 upon an agreement executed 
by his father on the occasion of his second marriage^ which he Ohettuk
asserted was made in pursuance of the cnstom by which the Alagan
father stipulated that ho would give for the jeshtabhagamj 
which seems practically the same thing as the moopuj the Es. 600 î ord
or their equivalent, and further stipulated to divide the remain
ing family property between the families of his two wives, giving 
each a moiety.

When it came to giving evidence it appeared that there were 
few known instances of partition during the father’ s lifetime, 
and that there was a lack of authority for the contention that 
the father was in such a case reduced to maintenance, as con
tended by the plaintiff in paragraph 13 of his plaint. The 
evidence offered mainly related to division after the father’s 
death and to the caste custom applying in this event.

It appears to their Lord-ships that the case in the Court of 
first instance was conducted upon this footings and that what 
the Court was asked to decide was whether <the caste custom 
as to division after the father’s death was or was not a proved 
and binding custom ; and that the mode of partition during tie 
lifetime of the father was treated as consequential upon the 
custom, so that the plaintiff would not be precluded by the 
language of his plaint from proving the custom which would 
operate upon tho death of the father by reason of his having 
carried his claim too far and endeavoured to reduce the father’s 
interest upon a partition in his lifetime to one of maintenance 
only. The Subordinate Judge who had control of the matter 
and could have allowed an amendment in the pleading, if it 
were necessary, and if no injustice was thereby done, stated 
among others the following issues :

“ (1) Whether the |castom set up By the plaintiff is true and 
valid 1 (8) To what share is the plaintiiJ entitled ? ”

He found the first issue in the affirmative, and as to the 
eighth issue he said:

“ Bth im%e.— T̂he dmsioii is.as fer number^of wives having eons.
This will naturally be after the husband’s death. In some cases to 
which plaintiff’s exhibits relate, the husband has made a division 
retaining nothing for himself. It is open to him not to claim a 
share, but where the son enforoea a partition, it can never be said that 
the father is not entitled to a share. The number of shares will be
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PAUKfAPP̂  ifikcii to he iho jnuiuboi- ot' wives having Bona idns tlie i'ai,hcr, if Iso 
Chktti^r -g iu t,î g the property will havo to be divided
Ala'gan inio iliree oqual shareR, of wliich the firpt plaiutiFl:' will bo entitled 
G h^i. oiae-third, first defendant one-thiid, and defendautq 2 to 4 and 

. Loi'cl 24tb, oue-third. First plaintiff is therefore oiititlod to one-third
P H IL D JM H ttlj. Ghare.

Jv’o doaWj in their meraorandaia of appeal to the Hi'gli Gourtp 
the defendants took the objection that “ the ciistoin sel; up in 
pavagTaphs 6 and IB of the, plaint could not 1)0 split up pioce- 
meal  ̂ and that the whole intist stand or fall together/’ But 
there is uo trace in fche judgment of the High Court of tliis view 
having heen taken by the learned Judges in that Court.

Their Lordships therefore think that it was opon for tliu 
appellant to contend at their Bar, as he did  ̂ that the effect of 
the custom would entitle him on a partition effected during his 
father’s lifetime to one-third.

This being so, ifc is necessary to look somewhat closely into 
the custom and to the evidence given in .support of it, evidence 
wliich was accepted by the Subordinate Judge, hut considered 
insnfflcienb by the High Court,

That the two modes of division between sons are both known 
in Hlada Law is unquestionable. There are appropriate words 
for them. When the division' is by number of sons, it is called 
pntrabhaga, when the division is according to wives it is known 
as patnibhaga. That pntrabhaga is now the recognized rule 
of Hindu Law is not to be questioned; but there are traces of the 
other view. In the appendix to Strange’s Hindu Law, Vol. IT, 
p. 351, the answer of the Pundit to whom the case concerning 
the Zilla of Chittoor was referred, states that there is much 
dispute in books as to which is the true view of division j and 
the Pundit in that case proceeded to decide in favour of the rule 
of division by wives as being the law in the superior castos and 
tho custom in the Vaisya and Sudra castes. The parties in the 
particular case were, as it happened, Sudras. This decision, as 
a statement of tho general Hindu Law, was incorrect, as ia 
pointed out by Mr. Oolebrooke and Mr, Ellis in their notes ou 
the ease ; but both these writers agree that thei'e might be such 
a customj and that it would support the Puudit’s opinion.

Strange himself, in. the first volume, of his bookj the first 
edition of which, was in 1825 and the second ia 1830, speaks of
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the two modes— patnibhaga, or division by wives, and putra- PAr.ANUPp*
bhag-a, or division by sons. He speaks o f ,the first as an "m i-
natural division/’ and says it Ar.AGAN

Ohetti.
“ is therefore allowed only among Sudras, nor amoug them ------

but where there is a custom for it, which must, of course, be strictly PniLUMoRrc 
proved, though, it is said to prevail iu the southern territories of 
India as much as did formerly the custom of gavelkind in Kent, 
thus to a certain extent but still in the Sudra class only euperseding 
the .law of the Sastras ; and to this opinion the frequency with which 
references of the kind appear to have been made in the Courts of tho 
company in the Peninsula seems to give countenance.” (Tol. I,
1830 Edn.,pp. 205, 206).'

There being this divergence of thought^ it is not wonderful^ 
that iu a land where there are so many customs, appropriate to 
certain areas of territoryj families, or castes, though the pre
vailing law is that of putrabhaga there should be in certain 
cases a customary law of patnibhaga. As was observed by 
their Lordships in the case of The Collector o f  Madura v. Moottoo 
Bamalinga Sathupathy{\):

“ Under the Hindu system of law clear proof of usage will 
outweigh the written text of the law.”

Mayne iu his Hindu Law (Edn. 7), para. 473, states tho 
general law as the right to shares which pass by survivorship 
as follow s:

‘ ‘ Each class will take_per stirpes as regards every other olasB, 
but the members of the class take j>er capita as regards each other.
This rule applies equally whether the sons are all by the same wife 
or by different wives.”

But in. a note he adds;
“ In some families, however, a custom called patnibhaga pre

vails of dividing according to mothers, so that if A had two sons by 
his wife B and three sons by 0, the property would be divided into 
moieties, one going to the sons by B, and the other tô  the eons by C :
Smirun Singh v. Khedtm 6%gf?i(2), This practice prevails loyally 
in Oudh, as evidenced by numerous Wajib-ularss, which I have 
8oeu in cases under appeal to the Privy Oouiicil.”

The case before the Sudder Dewanny Adawlut to vvliielt 
Mayne refers carries him but a little way. It was decided iu
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pAtAKUPPA 1814, and held tliat two instances of the alleged peculiar usage 
Cm.rnx^ of tlie family in which distribution had been regulated by the
Alagan number o f wives were not enough to prove the custom and that
0 H ET*r 1. •

—  the general Hindu Law must' prevail. However, it shows the
FhillTmoee. esisteace of the idea.

Their Lordships have-not been referred to any other authority 
for the existence of the custom in Northern India, but as regards 
Sonthorn India^ it seems fairly prevalent. Mr. ElliS; on page 
357 of Vol. I I  of Strang-e, is quoted as speaking strongly o f the 
prevalence of the custom in many parts of Southern In d ia ; and 
at page 167, a paper of his, written in 1812 is set out, in which
he gives certain deviations by the Dravidian people from the
ordinary Hindu Law, the third of which is as follows :

“  The division of estates, in case of one person having several 
families hy different women, among the families in equal shares 
without reference to the number of persons in each.’*

He explains all these deviations as showing that though 
the Brahmans w îre

“ sucoessfui in extirpating the aboriginal religion of the South 
. . , they succeeded but partially in introducing the laws of

the Smritis, and were obliged to permit many invefcerate practices to 
continue . .

It is possible that the matriarchal theories o f the earlier 
inhabitants of Southern India may have led fco the prevalence 
of this custom and caused the difficulty in the way o f its being 
extirpated by the Brahmans. I f this theory wex’e sound it would 
naturally lead us to expect that the extirpation o f the custom 
woald be lesa^effective in the lower castes.

In the case of Temmahal v. 8uhhammal{V), decided in 1864^ 
it was held to be within the power of a guardian to refer to the 
panchayat tlip question which of the two principles o f division 
should apply. Incidentally it may be mentioned that the 
panchayat held that the division should be by mothers.

Their Lordships therefore have to approach the evidence in 
this case with a knowledge that such a custom does exist, and 
was not an improbable one in the particular case, tbe parties 
coming from Southern India and belonging to the sub-caste of 
Ohettis. The Chettis ^re generally deemed to be Sudraa. The
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judgment in the H igh Oourt in this case describes the parties l-’Ai.AmArw 
as Vaisyas^ "bnt apparently wifclioiit. any foundation for this in ' 4, /  
the evidence. The explanation for this may be, as was suggested
at the Bar, that the Ghettis now form ing a prosperoas class -----
of the comtuunity are gradually claiming to he considered as PH!i.s:aM0H.B5. 
Vaisyas j bnt whether they are Vaisyas or Sudras does not make 
much diS’erence for the purpose of considering the probability 
of the custom.

The evidence offered for the phiiutiff was to the etleot bhat in 
seven Tillages^ inhabited by this particular class of Chettis, 
there were several peculiar custosns, two of them relating to the 
ease where a man marries a secoud wife in the life of the first.
One cttstom is tha,t the first wife is entitled to have some property 
set aside for her maintenance which would descend to her son i f  
she had one, and is then called moopn. The other^ that, l>li© 
property is upon the second marriage, notionally divided^ one 
moiety going to tlie sous of the first wife, and the other to the 
sons o f the second. Tixe ctistom further appears to have put 
some restriction on the liberty o f a second marriage, and these 
marriages seem infrequent where the first wife has already a. 
living son. It appears to be usual to execute an agreement or 
settlement, with the consent of the relatives and Naga.rathars 
or villagers, represented by the heads of houses, providing for 
the moopuj and at the same time stating that the property will 
be or is divided in moieties betAveen the two families. In  this 
particular case, such an agreement or deed o f settlement was 
produced and proved, and the plaintifl did alternatively base his 
case upon this agreement. It  was said, however, and for the 
present purpose it may be taken? that the document being 
unregistered, could not be enforced as a conveyance.

This document, however, E xhibit C, is only one o f a series 
o f documents lettered to M, where provisions of a like character 
were made. The earliest is Exhibit M, and goes back to 1864.
In that ease the first wife had a son, but she was considered to 
be incapable of carrying on household affairs. The document 
proceeds to show that her relations had been consulted and that 
with their oonsent and with the consent of the wife the husband 
was building a separate house far her and her son, arranging 
to mess with each wife in turn, to allow the first wife and her 
son to take certaiu lands and goods as stridhanam, and that the
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Pilaniappa rest of One man^s properfiy was to “be diyided one m oiety to the
Chcttjab j.|̂  ̂oilier moiefcy to tlie second.
Ai.'G4n The lafefc dociimeEti is Exhibit in J800, Hero tlie first 
' — wi f e bad no children^ and it is provided tliat there siiould be 

Philumobe, certain lands for lier moopiij tliafc sliotilcl ske Lave a male d iik lj 
tlifl land sliall be appropriated for moopu^ whioli apparently 
means thafc liar son would succeed to it, and tliali tlie issues o f  
the two marriages should take the propertiee remaining alter 
ascluding the moopu landsj io equal shares.

Various comments were made upon tliese docwiiients h j  

cormsel for the reBpondeiiis. It  was awggested that several 
them were mere agreementiSs and that it did not follow  that thej 
had ever been carried o u t : that where there was no son by the
first marriagCj the father, if at the moment separate from  his
family, was dominus of his property, and could arrange to placate 
his first wife by providing for her possible issue ; it did not how» 
ever appear that the father was separate from the other members 
of his family and* in some oases he ceitainly was not. Then it 
was sngfgested that the very existence of these agreements 
proved that there was no legal custom, that it was a mere social 
usage and matter of propriety among the inhabitants of the 
seven villages that a partition o f this kind should be mado^ and 
therefore it was occasionally made by people who wished to stand 
well with their neigbbonrs. Bat on tho other hand, the 
witnesses who speak to these documents, also give oral evidence 
to the effect that ifc was and had always been the custom ia  their 
villages that property should be divided in this way.

Two special settlements showing a different arrangement were 
produced by tho defendants^ bat the cases were spcoial, be iog  
cases where senior wife adopted the child o f a jon ior wife^ aad 
provision might have to bo made for preventing the adopted son 
from getting adonW© portion. One settlement was put in where 
there was only a conditional a oop n  and no provisio^ as to the 
sons. In this case there was no son by the first wife, and it was 
SGggested that perhaps she had passed the age of probable qhil'd 
bearing. Bat with these exceptions there were no documonts 
pointing to a ditferent custom,

• As to the oral evidence the case in favottr of the castom 
largely outweighed the evidenc© against it. Except the
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defendant, the father, no witnesses spoke witLout qualification. PAtAxiAPpA
* Cjikttiabto the negative. The father had executed this particular deed,

a n d  t r ie d  t o  g e t  o u t  o f  i t  b v  s a y in f f  t h a t  i t  w a s  n o t  m e a n t  t o  l ie  ^r.AOA^^ V J t5 CUETII.
acted upon, but as a blind to indnce his wife to consent to the -—
second marriage. One o f the defendant’s witnesses said  ̂ Philhmom.

“  I  d o  n o t  k n o w  o l  a n y  in s ta n ce  o f^ p arfcition  a c c o r d in g  to  t i e  

nnmber of sons in all m y  seventy-five years’ experience. I d o  n ot

ev en  rcm em bt-r  t o  l ia v e  h e a rd  o !  d iv is io n  b j  t l ie  n u m b e r  o f  so n s .”

As regards the argument that the existence of the several 
agreements shews that vvifchont tliem the law would liaye been 
otlierwise, tlieir Lordships on eonsiderafcion. are not inclined to 
attach much importance to it. It would be necessary to fix tlie
m oopiij and this being so, it would be convenient at the same 
time that the settlor should state his recognition o f the custom.
At any rate, the inference from the existence of settlemeats,
that settlements are requiredj, is not enough to outweigh the 
¥ erj positive evidence of the custom.

In the High Court it was said thaSi ther^ was no eyidence 
that among the Chettis where settlemeute were not made division 
o f property among male children per stirpes was observed | but 
the learned-Judges mu^t have omitted to notice some of the 
positive evidence given on both sides. W eight was also atfcaohed 

, by them to a document drt-wn up in 1893 called an agreement 
between the Nagaraihars of the seven village?, stating’ various 
matters of conduct and of business on which they desired to 
come to an agreement among themselvesj such as that they 
would refer all their disputes to the Nagarathars and not have 
recourse to the magistrates or even to the village panchayafc.
One provision is thus expressed s

“  Should any wish to ta k e  a second wife during th e  lifetime of 
’ his first wife, he fhall do so  after informing the Nagarathars of h is 

v i l la g e  a n d  a fte r  m a k in g  sn fiiciea i; p r o v is ! n b r  m a in te n a n c e  o f  h is  

first wife. Any violation of this rale shall be communicated by the 
N a g a r a lh a r s  o f  that. lo c a l i t y  t o  th e  K a g a ra th a rs  o f  a ll s e v e n  v i l la g e s  

who shall all assemble at Navinapatti, and the party sh a ll  abide by 
their decision.”

This no doubt does not state the custom now sought to be 
proved but the document is not a record of laws, but a pro- 
vision de futuro as to social conduct; and one of the witnesses
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pALANJi¥PA s a y s  tb a t  th e  r u le s  as t o  m o o p u  a n d  d iv is io n  w e r e  bo w e ll  k n o w n  
G he m̂ ia h  n e c e s s a r y  t o  e x p r e s s  t l i e m .

AtiGAK The Higli Gonrb have treated the ca se  as if it w ere  an  attempt 
J™ ' to set up a local cnstoDa, and say it would be unreasonable to 

PH3LUM0RE. it apoii all persons dwelling in the area. But tlieii’
Lordships conceive that the custom is one of the particular class 
01 Ohettis, who happen, it is true, to-dwell in and probably 
ai'6 at the moment the only dwellers in the area of the seven 
villages.

It was pointed out for the iip pell ant tliat when the High, 
Court came to consider the second matter^ said to be proved by 
custom} namely the giving of moopu  ̂ they thought that it was- 
proved by the evidence oral and documentary. For the res
pondents, it was said that an ai*raiigeiiient similar to tnoopn 
was known to ordinary Hindu Law. Tbis may or may not be 
ao ; but the High Court considered moopu as established by 
cnstom, and the evidence for the one matter is substantially a3 
strong as for the other.

There is a curious possible effect of the custom upon g-eneral 
Hindu Law, which may have some day to be considered. Upon 
a partition, during the fathe^^s lifetime, the general Hindu rule 
is that he gets a share equal to that of one son, which if the 
partition were by sous would be ono-sixth, The effect, in the 
view taken by the Subordinate Judge, of a division patnibhaga 
is that the father counts for one share, and the children of each 
wife for one share, and so he gets one-third. Their LordshipR^ 
however, have not to determine this point. If tlie division is 
pafcnibhaga, the phiintiif aa the (tnly sou of the first wife is 
certainly entitled to one-third. TJieir Lordships think that ho 
proved the custom of patnibhaga,, and that he was entitlod tirai 
to the moopu (which, the respondents do not now question), and 
secondly to a third share of the residue.

Their Lordships will therefore humbly advise His Ma jesty 
that the deciee of the High Court be reversed, ami the decree 
of the Subordinate Judge restored and that the appellant have 
the costs in the High Court and in the Privy Council.

Solicitor for appellant t I). Graham Pole.
Solicitor for respondents : E , &. L, Polak
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